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Sericrea Xi X Best XII Roeuil

Eamate 15. 1953
CATNAPPERS
*WON 8,1-The Royal Society
the Prevention of Cruelty of
nals warned cat owners kato keep their pets off the
ts at night because a well
nized gang of catnappers was
ing the animals.
he thieves presumably want k
cats for their fur," a spokessaid.

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press

WARNED
1NDSOR, Ont. ali---Police ton gestigated threats against
Stephen Skrabko, a waitiesa
usewite who won three
mobiles playing Okra° in the
six months.
Skrabko said that since
won the third car last week
has received threatening mad
telephone calls. One man
ied her not to show up at
the
o game Thursday night.
wasn't planning to go this
k." she said, "but Inn going

tins Policy Vote

'LESS and smoking a cigar,
nch Premier Joseph Larne'
:es his residence in Pans for
itical meeting of the AssemAfter a tense session, the Prewon • vote of confidence on
policy of conditional support
he European defense treaty to
ude West German troop ,units,
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KENTUCKY • Cold wave.
Welch colder tonight. Lowest
live to 15. Partly cloudy and
diminishing winds. Thursday
fair and very cold.
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CM UNIONS REJECTED BY LOCAL PLANT

Action To Be
Taken By
Local Stores

V9rea Truce Agreement
• Tars To Be On Last kegs

BLIND TWINS 'SEE' SANTA CLAUS

Meeting Called Employees Vote 126 To 82
On Rural
Against Amalgamated Today
Telephones

`:igrilL NEWSOM
original terms of the armistice
United
..„,*.:Iirelgn News Editor which directed that at the
The employees of the Calloway Over 250 are
end of
employed at the
The
truce agreement, the "explanation" period, the priaManufacturing Company rejected present time.
with ..a resulting
Several weeks ago it was sug- held togeth
string and bees- oners fate should be turned back
the Amalgamated Clothing Work- payroll of
approximately $8,000
gested that the retail stores re- wax, is 14ci,
County Agent, S. V. Foy, announ- ers of America
.aort just as so to the political conference which
CIO today 126 to per week, or $500.000 per year.
main closed on the Saturday fol- many gloom4
ced today that he had received 82,
ations said it would be giver. 30 days to reach
at an election held this mornThe
Calloway
Manufacturing
lowing Christrnas Day, thereby would.
good news pertaining to the long ing
a decision.
under the supervision of the Company is the last
of a number
giving the owners and employees
wished-for rural telephone proNot that either side seems to exThe Communists claim that if
National Labor Relations Board. of plants that have
been brought
a long - week-end. In response to pect a renewal of the fighting.
gram that has been in the making
no political conference, is held, or
The union had
petitioned the to Murray in recent years. in
for the past three years.
But any hopes for the orderly until it is held, the United
an
approximately 110 letters with enNations
NLRB for an election so that the attempt to equalize
the economy
closed return-addressed postcards, procedure which was to advance cannot legally free the prisoners.
employees could decide whether of the county. Formerly
Rapid
progress
has
recently
been
the insent our by the Chamber of Com- the military armistice to a perma. Since United Nations and
Com, made Mr. Foy states and a meet- they wished to have the CIO come of the county was primarily
merce, apparently very few busi- nent peace and a unified Korea unist negotiators have not even
union
as
a
ing
bargaining
is
being
agent,
from
called
or
at
New
Conagricultural sources.
now are all but abandoned.
nessan will remain open.
been able to agree on a time and
cord High School Thursday, Dec- none at all. '
Part of the income came from
Washington doubts that a Korea place for the political conference,
Sixty six 'cards were returned
The
official
ember
vote
17
7:30
at
P.M.
as
released
Also
a
local
meetat
businesses and from con58 expressed a desire to remain peace conference ever will be held. the United States has announced
it
ing pn the rural telephone program 10:00 a.m, by the officials of the crete products and
Meanwhile, pressing
closed and eight to stay open. The
the Murray
deadlines will free the prisoners on Jan. 22.
plant
beaheld
will
is
as
follows:
at
Hazel
High School
Hosiery Mill, the only mdustry
Murray Hatchery explained that foretell new crises.
The action is certain to bring
Monday,
December
For
The
28,
Union
at 7:00 p.m.
82
represented.
Most pressing is the disposition a howl of anguish from
they receive hatching eggs on
the Reda
The purpose of the meetings is
Against The Union
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS knows no physical barriers. These blind
126
During the past eight years the
Saturday to set the
incubators of war prisoners from both sides for the political defeat involved
to complete plans in these two
Votes Contested
twins, Estelle and Maryan Bartkoaski, talk things over with Santa at
following plants have moved to
10
therefore it would be impossible row held by the Neutral Nations and for the fact that most of
the
areas
for the Rural Telephone Coa party for blind children in Chicago.
Votes Voided .
Murray: The Murray: Marufactur(International Soundphoto)
1
for them to close. The variety Repatriation Commission
22.000 anti-Reds will go directly
operate. Construction is expectad
Total Voting
ing Company: the Winslow Engi219
"Come home" talks to prisoners 1nto the armies either of South Kostores will remain open. Reply was
to start in; the early spring.
Total Eligible
neering
223
received from only one drug store. of both sides end Dec. 23, two days rea or of Generalissimo Chaing
Corporation;
and
the
Farm Programs Alone' If you live in either community
Calloway Manufacturing Company.
however the indication is that all before Christmas.
Kai-Shek's Nationalist
and have subscribed for telephone
And as of now, on Jan. 22, all Formosa.
Income
will remain open. Several groclocal
persons derive
Can Not Solve Farm
service it is to your interest to atThe
Calloway
Manufacturing from jobs at these arid other plants
eries and service stations plan prisoners officially revert to civilthese
meetings.
tend
of
one
Company
Forming a corridor of safety for
started
aid
operation
to be open as well as one motor ian status, free to go to any naProblems, Benson
greatly when a bad crop year
here
in May, using local people Few strikes the county.
company and one insurance com- tion of their choice willing to re- the released prisoners will be UnitNations
ed
of
the
forces
armed
new
ceive them.
with
employees of the plant
pany.
The original intent in bringing
CHICAGO, Dec. 16, afi-Secrewere familiar with the operation industry. to Murray. was
Judging from the cards received
tary of Agriculture Ezra T. Ben- New Concord, Almo
Included are more than 22.000 tanks. guns and flame-throwers.
to proa
For
time
it appeared that Inof the machines and practically vide for such off years
to this time apparently all de- anti-Communist
son said today government farm Are Winners
prisoners taken
in agridia,
as acting chairman of the Neuall the employees were placed on culture.
partment stores, ladies ready to from the Reds, and some 359 proprograms alone "cannot guarantee"
a training program.
wear,
men's furnishing
stores, Communists who originally fought tral Nations Commission, might
The
farmers a fair share of the naCalloway
Mannfacturing
county
In
basketball
games
playyewelry stores, furniture and ap- for the United Nations but who also seek to delay release of the
Some of the employees have Company
tional income.
produces sports
and
last
ed
night
New
the
Concord
A fourth period spurt put the
pliance stereo, feed
companies, now have rejected the free world. prisoners by attempting to return
He appealed to the powerful Redbirds defeated the Kirksey moved out of the training phase, work clothing for distribution to
lumber eampanies laundries and
and operators of the plant have retailers in the south.
It seems now that Allied "ex- the issue to debate in the United Murray State Thoroughbreds ahead American Farm Bureau Federa- Eagles 63-47 and the
Almo Wardry cleaners will be closed.
indicated that at the present rate
plainers" won't even get a chance Nations General Assembly. How- 74-64 over Wesleyan last night tion to help him resist the idea
riors just edged the Fulgham
of progress, it would net be ton
to talk to 22 Americans whose ever. it now appears that India when the horn sounded The Pan- that high price supports and other
team
84-83.
long until all of them are out of
spokesmen say they have refused the United Nations will not be thers went ahead in the second forms of government intervention
The New Concord-Kirksty game,
will bow to the majority and that period and held a one point margin
are the answer to all farm prob- played in the Murray High School it
to return home, and that on Jan.
called into session again until well at the half The third quarter score
A S. Quinter. who heads the
lems.
22 the Americans and the others
gym. was New Concord all the
Into February-long past the dead- stood at 53-48 against the Racers
will vanish behind the Iron CurSince 1933. Benson said. the way with the Redbirds going in- plant, said that as employees reeds
With only seven minutes laft in
line.
' the proper training. they will be
tain to whatever fate awaits them
the game last night, Watrous. Mui- Democrats "have literally thrown to the lead 14 to 4 at tha end of
paid a wage that is commensuIf a crisis is to arise between
rey center tied up the same_ rith the law book at the farm mob- the first quarter Mathis. Redbird
the two powerful armies poised at
'
-Set" tee- • arid ''sR of this center, hit the net for 23 points. rate with other clothing plants.of
a
foul
shot
then
Shivers
came
through
the area.
either side of the Panmunjom neu- Nation
with a goal to put Murray two farm legislation has not stabilized while Beane, Eagle forward, made
The plant manager has also
tral zone, it could come on that As Cold Reaches
12 points.
points ahead 57-55. The racers held farm income"
stated that as soon as the operadate
He said the Eisenhower adminthis
lead.
The United Nations alr7edy have Toward The South
In
Almo-Fulgham
the
game tion reaches a profit making level,
With only three 'minutes left istration is now working out a
The Murray High School ParA fifteen girl dancing chorus decided they will make no great
other benefits will be instituted
Murray led 65-57. but the Panthe-a new farm program designed to played at Fulgham. Almo lead at
for -Campus Lights of 1954." an- effort to hold men who'have gone
By UNITED PRESS
such as vacations, insurance. etc. ent - Teacher Association Empty
cut this lead to three points. Howie -help insure the farmer a fair the end of the first half 46-38. but
Stocking Fund got a big boost
nual student musical production over to Communism
The Midwest shivered in bitterly
The
Calloway
Manufacturing
Crittenden started placing his free share of the national income." But the margin was only one point
of Murray State College is now
But the Reds, whose own stalking cold weather today, and chilly air
for Almo when the final horn Company was brought to Murray yesterday when a ham v.:as aucthrows however, and again Mur- he said:
tioned at the Murray Livestock
In its eleventh week of rehearsals. tactics brought en the present situ- pushed as far South as the Florida
"I wouldn't be honest with you sounded. Morris made 22 points through the efforts of a number
ray went o'n into a comfortable
Company, bringing a total of
announces the chorus director. ation, already are protesting.
resort cities.
of
local
people
Almo;
for
$77.000
but
House.
was
Fulgharn
raised
if
I
not
did
also
say
that it is
margin
$18351.
junior Ardath Boyd of Murray.
They base their clairns on the
The Mercury dipped ta 10 dethe judgment of many faun lead- guard, hit the net for 29 points among 224 contributors in order
The ham was purchased from
The chorus is one of four allgrees below zero today at Grand
Murray led for most of the firn ers that government farm pro- for leading scorer for the night.
to offset some of the plants initial
Tom McElrath at a reduced price
student groups to perform in the
Forks, N.D.. the coldest spot in stanza, but in the second period grams alone
expense.
This
money
The
following
was
is
used
the quarter
tb
will not do the job."
and put on auction at the regular
show. A 45 member chorus, a 26- Scout Executive
the country.
the Panthers put on a drive that
He said it was "war-not gov- finals and individual scoring for pay rent for the company for five
livestock sales. The Murray Livepiece band, and the four singe - Visiting In Murray
Miami, Fla.. reported a reading placed them in a one point lead ernment
years,
and
to
install a sprinkler
farm programs-" that the two games:
stock Company amide the first bid
"Miiriay Men" will also app's"
of 47, and New Orleans. La.. had when the horn ended the quarter raised farm
14 25 44 63 system in the building located on
prices after 1940 de- New Concord
of $25 and turned the ham back
In the production February 18-20
Murray's superior
rebounding spite seven years of all-rut price Kirksey
4 19 29 47 East Poplar street. The contribuJames Norfolk. deputy Regional 35.
In the college auditorium.
The direction of the ccld wave and shooting paid off last night. support
tors donated the money in order for auction again. The Bank of
Executive of the Boy Scouts of
effort He said farm proNew Concord (611
A production staff of seventeen America, is visiting in Murray. chilling the Midwest %Var mainly to allow them to come from be- grams
that jobs could be provided for Murray bid 325 and aga:n it was
did not prevent farm inturned back.
students is headed by Director Norfolk's office
south SO the Atlantic Coast states hind to gain the victory_
come from dropping when pricas
is locateo in CinForwards: Kingins 15, Willough- local people.
Tom Ferguson. senior from Owens- cinnati, Ohio, home of the Region were spared extreme cold. New
Murray got 44 rebounds to .14 started down in 1951.
In
turn
.
the
company
spent
laver
This procedure was continued
by, Warren 3, Lamb.
York and Washington. DC. report- for their oppnnents. Watroure. 6-4
boro, Ky
Assistant director Is Four office.
$350,000 to modernize the building, until the Murray
Center: Mathis 23.
Livestock Corned
early
morning
Bill Robins, junior from Anna,
temperatur
Appearing
of_
es
center,
before
federation
the
and
Koeniomar
install
k
tha
led
machinery.
air
purpose
cool
Norfolk's
The
the
of Mr.
Guards: Farris I. Eldridge 7,
ny final!), gut the ham for $15.
degrees.
32
Illinois.
convention,
annual
Benson
team
rebounds.
in
noted
Watrous
building,
was
insulate
it,
install
a heatvisit to Mun ay is to aid in the
The other bidders on the ham
Bailey 6. Allen 4, Hill 4.
Light, scattered snow flurries fell high man with 24 points. with that hog producers voluntarily cut
The show Is often called Murray stimulation of Scouting in Calloing plant. and other necessary were, the Belk-S
Kirksey (47)
ettle Company
In the Northern Plains and from Crittenden ripping the net for
State's "second homecoming" It way County He is the first
their
production
this
year
because
modification
s.
of a
Forwards: Beane 12. Doores 9.
$25. the Tucker Real Est.ite Agthe Western Great Lakes region to Murray
will consist of four musical scenes number of national
prices
were
32
low
21
74
48
last
year
After
It
is considered one of the mod- ency '$25. Parker
officers to
Center- Parker 8.
Pop Corn 'Comconnected by a central plot.
17 33 5.1 64 the cutback. hog prices "bounced
come to Murray for this purpose. New York state and south to Ken- Wesleyan
pany $25, Ehirie Lowe $18.
Guards: Compton 3, Stone 4, Wat- ern plants or the area.
tucky.
Murray (74)
Members of the dancing chorus
back quickly," he said.
The company
also intimated
A collection of $25.51 added ton
son 1, Gibbs 1, Reeder 9.
Forwards! Koenigsrnark 17. AkA snowfall Tuesday dumped two
from Murray are Ardath Boyd,
"DOesni this make a pretty good
when they moved to Murray, that the total
brought by the ham.
inches
Smith.
ridge
2.
Chicago
junior, daughter of Murray W.
on
argument that supply and demand
and South Bend
FILL THE
Almo
17 46 67 84 they would provide jobs for 250 . The. Empty Stocking Fund is a
Centers: Sermons 5, Watrons 24. will solve a particular farm probIndiana
Boyd of Marion. Ill: Carolyn Meto
500
women
of
the
county,
deFulgham
Parent-Teacher Agee:relation project
19'38 62 83
EMPTY STD('KIN G
Guards: Crittenden 19, McLe- lem faster than government possiAlong the West Coast temperalugin. junior, daughter of Noel
pending on economic conditions. at Murray High
which helps to
tures were in the 40-to-50 degree more 4, Powless 3.
Melugin of 710 Olive; Nancy Wear,
bly can"
Alnse 184/
give needy children some ChristWesleyan (84)
range.
senior, daughter of Elliott Wear
Federation President Allan B.
PTA,... Empty
mas.
Forwards: Wells 13. Lockhart
Forwards: Abernathy 17, Roop Kline Tuesday predicted his organTemperatures from 10 to 20 deof 1607 Farmer Avenue' Zetta
Stocking Fund
Anyone wishing to give a dogrees were the most common in 12. Moore.
Yates. junior. daughter of L. R.
ization wound oppose continuation 17.
nation to this drive tither 'n TonCenter: Morris 22.
Centers: Snowden - 7, Tibbs 10. of the current high price support
the upper Midwest, and weatherYates of 311 N 8th Street.
ey, clothing, or toys, is Asked to
Needed: Clothing, food, toys And men
Guards: Thorn 18. McDaniel 9,
Guards: Hackworth 13. Wither- program, which many farm organforcast even lower readings
money.
Coach TY" Holland's Murray High call Mrs. Grayson McClure or
maroon 5. Ward.
tonight
izations and farm-state congress- Reeves 5.
Where: Murray High lunchroom,
Tigers won their second game of Mrs. Henry Hargis, or to leave it
Fulgham (11.3)
Southern and Gulf state resimen strongly esaocse
fire station, or call Mrs Gray- dents
the season last night by defeating at the Fire Station or Murray
Forwards:
Hawks
18.
Arant
6.
awoke to temperatures in
Kline, who also announced he
son McClure or Mrs
Hopkinsville High School by the High lunchroom.
Henry the 30-to-40 degree
Center:
Wilmuth
17
would seek a fourth two-year term
range. the
Hargis
score
of 61-50 in the game played
Guards.
House
29.
Hopkins
Weather Bureau said.
8,
as head' of the nation's largest
Deadline: December 16 Will be
last night at Hopkinsvillc•
Fargo. N D. had 17 degrees befarm group, said he expected the Bone 2, Flatt 3
used to give a'hristmas to the low
The Tigers were in th• lead 14
and Duluth, Minn.. reported
5.000 convention delegates to folneedy.
to 5 at the end of the first canto
10 below.
low the - federation's usual strong
and were out on top at the end
stand in favor of "flexible! supFRANKFORT. Ky. - Kentucky
of each period Alexander. Murray
ports.
automobile tags for 1954 have been
ALTOONA, Pa. arl-Hundreds of
forward. hit the basket ,for 17
FRANKFOR. Ky.-Discu?sions of
Benson said there could be "no
shipped to county court clerks
persons, including
stat •
Game
points, but the high score honors
financial
better
needs
valuations
sounding
and
of
board than this
and will soon be on sale in all
Commission officials, gathered at
the
for
night
went
to
J.
Maddox.
government
convention
fneludini?
al
u n its,
for the exprcalion of
the home of an East Freedom. Pa.,
counties. The plates are white
Hoptown guard. who made 20
counties, school districts end grass root thinking on our agriculwith blue numerals and retain the
hunter today to see a 49-point
points
the State will feature the annuls! tural problems."
slogan 'Tour Kentucky" from prebuck deer he bagged in the PeGarland
and
Wyatt
played
exKentucky Tax Commissilliners ConHe "challenged" the federation
vious tags.
nsylvania mountains.
ceptionally good defensively for
fedence in Louisville Dee. 17 and to "make the most ot, thim opporState law provides that new
The antlers, made up of what
Murray.
tunity. All possible assistance you
18. •
plates may not be displayed on
appeared to be separat•• racks
Murray
_
.
14
28
43
61 bearing
The conference is to be attended can give in this crisis Is neededvehicles before Dec 29. Penseniser,
points measuring from a
FRANKFORT. Ky -It will he Hopkinsville
5 13 32 50 hlf-inch
by State revenue renrenientatier.; now."
motorcycle, commercial and farm
to 11 inches, was be
turkey and the usual ttimminas
Murray (611
and the 120 county tax commistruck licenses expire Dec. 31. but
hewed a record for Penivylvania
for the patients in Kentucky's RIX
Forwards:
Alexander 17. Garsinners and is aphrwired by the
may be used until midnight March
deer. At the widest point, the
tuberculosis and four mental hos- land 8.
State Department of Revenue.
1954.
horns measured 21 inches across
pitals at Christmas dinner.
Center: Phillips 16.
Maurice
P Carpenter. Valuation
Dealeri tags expire Dee. 31 and
The deer was bagged by H. KenExecutive Director Joe D MilGuards: Orr 14. Wyatt 3. Bucdirector
for the department; Wilnew tags must be displayed Jan
neth Rutter. 27, a half-hour before
ler of the State Tuberculosis San. hanan 1, Hounden 2
liam G. Herzel, the deoartment's
1.
the antlered deer season closed
atoria Commission and Dr Frank
Hopkhieville 1561
director of research. anr• Coralast Saturday. He was !mating in
M Gaines, commissioner of Mental
Forwards'
Saterley
2.
Flettri
10,
minsinner of Revenue Robert IT
the Black Log area, 100 miles from
REMINDER
Health made similar announce- Gilkey 4,
Allnhin will be amene State ofAltoona
ments about Christmas menus toCenters'
Herndon
5.
Thomas 4.
ficials on the program Socreta,v
FORT HOOD. Tex ite-ChristThe deer dressed out
day. In addition to the special
148
Guards'
ci.
Maddox I. Adams 1.
of State Charles X O'Connell will
mils music will be piped into the
pounds.
meals,
local civic and church J. Maddok 20, Wilkins 3.
nrineipal
be
speaker
-First Armored Division reed office
at
banquet
grains will provide entertainment
HERE IS A VIEW of the Rockefeller Center Christmas tree, • 75-foot
The next game for Murray High
"The rack looks like a brush
George M Mitchell, viee-nresiuntil Christmas "to keep the holispruce, after thousands of New Yorkers witnessed the lighting of its
Miller said a large percentage will be with Trigg
County High pile." Rutter said
"It
almost
dent
of
the
day spirit from getting lost amid
Federal
Reserve Bank
0,500 blinking lights. In the foreground are flickering bulbs to simulate
of the patients in his hospitals will here Friday night The
second scares ynu to look at it"
of Chicago. will address the eonthe shuffle of envelopes."
candlelight Mit Into 300 giant red and whits tapers.
be riven Chrinman leave to !mend team will play at seven pm.
(international)
The kil' vl. itiater'e flint in
and
ference on valuation trends.
the holidays with their families.
the Varsity game will follow.
eight years.
-

Racers Come
From Behind
For •
Victo

Empty Stocking
Fund Ham
Brings $183

Lights Chorus
In Eleventh
Rehearsal

Murray High Wins
Second Game

T
ax Meet To
B H id

County Clerks
Have New Tags

Hospital Menu
Will Include
Turkey

49 Point Buck
Deer Is Killed
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Medical Group
Receives New
Station Wagon

THE LEDGER & TIMES
runLisHEn BV LEDGER a TIMKS PUBLISHING COMPANY, fee
Coosolidation of the Murray -tedger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
L 1941
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPREENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13ett
Monitse, Memphis, Tenn.' 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
- SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 15c, per
month tbe. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; elsea
where, $5.50.
We reserve the right to rejeot any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
co
if our renders.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16,1953

CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER .
Vi e Wish to congratulate the employees of the Calloway Manufacturing Company on their rejection of the

I

4

PORT
— -.

Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmusion as
Second Class Matter

M rs.

•••

Amalgamated Clothing NVorkers of America. C10. We
feel that the action that they took will insure that their
jobs will continue unimpaired by work stoppagts and
strikes.
We feel too that the action they took will insure the
continued growth and prosperity of Murray and ('altoway County. be-cause we have an idea that other industries that might have entertained ideas of coming to
Murray area, have

had

the

their eyes on the issue here.

The outcome of the election today, we think, will have
a great bearing un whatever decisions they Might make
in the future.
No plant will move into a new area it they feel sure
There- is just too
much expense, and other headaches in starting a new

that they will have labor difficulty.

CF
;

TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
'
Reg I.' S. Pat.
By oschit FRA1 1United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Da: 16. .1P --HarAl Host ii .11.1
vey
Campanella were home today winn
off-season baseball awards and all
that remained to round out the
Big Four was the naming of Jun
Gilliam as the National Leagae
rookie of the year.
'Rosen and Campanella were. tha
most valuable players in the
AmeriCan and National Leagc.-a
respectively. Kuenn won the roma. designation in the American
League.
And certainly Gilliam s!iould get
the nod in the National.
kpsh an assertion unci.: ubtedly
could get you 'on argument in the
environu of St. Louis. For the Cardinals have a young man name:
Harvey Haddix who was One of
the finest pitchers in baseball
ins his first full seascin as he won
20 games and led the: loop with
•is shutouts.
But at the risk of being accused
f ii •ving is -typical New York
outlook." the usual cha!ge mane
west of .1toboken. this corner
doesn't regard Haddix as 71 rookie.
If be was, he would unequivocably
be the choice..

3wners of the plants can, make a profit on the products
which they

manufacture.

They cannot make a profit

•cif demands are made on them which are not consistent
with good business practice.
We hope for the Calloway

Manufacturing Company

ind the employees of the company, a long and prosper'sus era, and look forward to that time when the plant
will have to expand and add more employees.

LAST TIMES
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Debbie Reynolds and Bobbie Van
M-G-M's "THE AFFAIRS OF DOBIE

— THURSDAY and FRIDAY —
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• We have a complete stock of these diamond rings ..
• and wedding bands as well as many other fine
Iti
...
e gifts. Stop into the store and let us show you the g
l
ring that you give for "keeps."

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

1....

FURCHES JEWELRY I

•
1
.
MI

113
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IIIRCOMPIIAMAWWOMICK0000144090
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Phone 193-J it

South 4th
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SPRINGFIELD. 111 .1P-Sangamon County lowered its botioty on
foxes fretai $3 to V today.
County supervisors discovered
that hunters 'in adjacent counties
which paid a.$12 bounty were flooding Sangamon with dead foxes to
collect the extra M.
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WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A

CLEAN SWEEP
# Come In Today
Come-In Tonialit.

RESERVES

OPEN TILL 9:00 P. M.

YOUR CHOICE
'TII. CHRISTMAS

v:

.1.

MURRAY 'MOTORS INC.605 West Main

crystal
Wofilef;fe" ereir•ches stay ' Woferri.e' es teats et Hes ley0191
toes sewssermed Oalx if a coree•Seas jeweler feelems

i n 000, I.
(1.0411 MA will the

75.

Murray-,. Ky.

HAROLD W MOSHER,former chairrnan of the youth branch of the
CommundirParty In New Haven,
f•olin., tells the Subversive Mimit os Control Board in Washington
that he has been'an F.B.I. undercover agent for six years. lie der. ire fl that, in 1949, the Labor
Y, • *II .1•1 g,ze war tel up on orders
Iron Red sources.(International)
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1951 C
Cuupe,
sharp.
Son U
Main

"S\--

U.S. SICRITAIT of State John'
Foster Dulles (top)And Secretary
At M• et?, al in 1951 ,he wasn't
likDefense Charles E. Wilson
..4. (bWttom) aye shown on their at.
. in Ifl';'i he et4,;
ess.Ve but
1131.101 I • I.4.411 ..tr" rival in Paris where they will participate In the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization Conference.
Dulles ,heads the United States
delegation of 15. Wilson said hi
was approaching the-NATO talks
determined to demand justifica=
Lon of any military requests that
(International)
may be made.

, S1595 UP
BRAND NEW 1953 FORDS
. S1295 UP
• BRAND NEW TRUCKS ....
If.
We are not giving them away, Folks, But these are real
v.
values
v.. .
You Must See For Yourself—COME IN TODAY
'ft.
Phone 170-171-404
;W.

FOR f
beater
Call 4

WotChell liala rip*,
10 show detail.

Murray Gift Shop
National Hotel

If.

1953
Counti
heater
light,
two Is
blue
wall t
Kentu
Only
Used I
314.

2

$7150
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FOR
lai go
with
ter vi
Store,
1672.

BOUNTY LOWERED

GIFT
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Read Our Classifieds
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Returning from military serasee
in 1951, he spent the Izot third
of the 19L2 SIV:15.1;11 with the Ca.-ds
although he appeared in only seven games Thus he wa•-i't even
listed among Cardinal rookies •
the usual pie-saason I • chute for
1953.
If you don't ciinaid •.; Haddix
the t unnuig. a hi,thly cebatai..point, then the accelade must d'11
to Gillian". For the- way, 25,-yegir
old se.cond baseman stepped right
int... the Brooklyn lineup and 5e•
• ..1111e one of the game's b.'11 lead,ff Men He played in 151 games.
.r..re than any ether Dodger: led
tise league in triples with 17. matted .2.78 and drew 100 walks-tied
tor second with Ralph Kner and
•.niy five behind leagt!e-ieading
Stan Mtisial.
Repainins the slowing Jackie
Robinitoil ot second. switch-hitting
defensiv •
1,r/ne
•
th. ball away fast and
lie
sith power and can go in either
In ect:on
pr.-wed once arain the
the DOdget...- because
-!•;ck
Janior was a "throw in" an the
teal in whieti Brooklyn obtained
Block from the Faltim ire
J
. Nee- 'sagas'
'
Elite G:ar.ti of the
with the Paiftmare
H-- had be
1. in to::: .•.I•s and ther: learned
I •eait h h:t when jse couldn t
• • '..c au Irma curve ball pitch-

•

NO APPRECIATION
president of the Kentuekrr Cancer delivered to the cancer group
represent- - VALLEJO; Calif. 9117Billiay,
Society, December 17, in a special the presence of officials
the Kentucky a 19-year-old flagpole sitter, is
ceremony in front of the KSMA ing the
headquarters office in Louisville. State Medica' AssociatiOn and the sure some people have no appreciation of his art.
J. Duffy Hancock, MD., Louisville, Kentucky CLicer Society,
KSMA president. officiated at the
Ray said four boys wielding an
presentation.
axe cut about one-third of the •.vay
Money for the new station wagthrough the bottom of his 50-foot
on was contributed by the 24 local
;wren Sunday before giving up.
aux diary groups throughout the
niNg gee dedgee7efif ggelsger
media.
state. Ms s. Malcolm Barnes. Louisme%:Art
me.rusrle Nen.men rien
ehiatti.re
omm
Wcas
en.ian of the tuna ! lErlatel
raising
Th'-s is the s emend station wagon
the Kentucky physicians' wives I
have given to the cane..,' group.
Look
The vehicle is used to transport
The perfect Christmas gift is a diamond ring.
attaches of the cancermobile that •
at the KEEPSAKE advertisement on page seven- _.
operates over the state.
Decorated with typical Yuletide V116
It
teen of your December copy of FARM JOURNAL.
trunrnings, the station wagon was

A new station wagon is the
Christmas present of the Woman's
'Auxiliary to the Kentucky State
Medical Association to the Kentucky Chapter of the American
Cancer Society.
Keys to the vehicle were giv:n
by Mrs. Clyde C. Sparks. Ashland.
There
was
most valuable playei
the auxiliary ptesident, to J. Farno assurance. when he reported to ra Van Muter, M. D.. Lexington,
the Dodgers last spring, that he
woulo make the grade.
Probably the most. unct ncerned
man on the club. come opening
day however, was the quiet, uncommunicative Junior.
"Nervous" he repeated as he
prepared for his first major league
Superior Ambulance Service
game. "Why should I be' Thus is
Equipped With Oxygen
still baseball, isn't it"
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
They asked h m whether he
thought I : could nit manr league
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone
pitching md he saidftislowlys
don".
see why not, 1 just go
"i
up ahd I hit or I -don't Either
way, I don't worry about it."
Maybe his .278 wasn't too good.
But, as a sheer rookie, he was
the best.

plant, to walk into such a situation knowingly.
Industrial growth in Mintay will continue only if the
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-Bill=ay,
,EJO, Calif. 3117
,ar-old flagpole sitter, is
no people have no apprecihis art.
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wid four boys wielding an
about one-third of the way
the bottom of his 50-foot
lunday before giving up.

FOR SALE-1953 BUICK, RIVERia, Special. 2 tone gray, all extras.
Tax and license paid. Save $850.00.
difIc
FOR SALE - ONE. 4 PIECE See Parker Motors.
large poster Walnut bedroom suite,
PHYwith large mirror, and drop cen- FOR SALE-ONE DUNCAN
dinette suite,
ter vanity. $168.00. Riley's No. 2 fe yellow Reirrl
trim. Only $8a.95. RilStore, 105 North 3rd St.. phonel with black
ey's No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd St.,
1672.
dl6c
phone 1672.
dl6c
1953 NASH
AMBASSADOR,
88.
4
1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPER
Country Club, bard top. Radio and
door. Radio and heater. Hydraheater, Hydra,-Matic drive. Spot
white wall tires.
light, wrap around bumper guards, Matte drive. Good
Dark green bottwo tone, light blue top and dark Kentucky license.
tom with biege top. Loaded with
blue bottom, low miles. White
extras. Exceptionally nice: Wilson
wall tires, other extras. Local car
and Son Used Cars, 700 West Main
Kentucky
license.
Extra
nice.
dl3c
St., phone 314.
Only $2175.00. Wilson and Son
Used Cars, 700 West Main. phone FOR SALE-ONE KELVINATOR
314.
diSc apartment size electric range. See
it today, $180.00 value for $149.95.
FOR SALE - FIRE PLACE AND Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
heater wood. Cut In any le'ngths. St., phone 1872.
dl6c
Call 4.
dltIC

••11,

ADY?
diamond ring. Look
ent on page sevenFARM JOURNAL.

:nese diamond rings
is many other fine
let us show you the

1.AN/FIRY
Phone 193-J

I.

'

FOR SALE

1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 HOLIDAY 1952 FORD 2-DOOR, RADIO AND
Coupe, with lots of extras. Real heater. Folks, we have really got
See
sharp. See it today at Wilson and the bargains in used cars
Son Used Cars, located 700 West Hill's Used Cars. 110 North 4th,
ltc
Main St., phone 314.
dlfic phone 589.

W.*

41.P.MO.WO.MOSTA

ROBT.COAL CO.
250 Ft. South 16th St. From Main St.
Murray, Kentucky

•

$9.00 TON DEL.
Watches enlarges,
to show /kali.

Phone 9141
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MISS illiMUSCA
17 jewels

ACROSS

I-Edible flak
5-Mist
S-Seeure
12-Genue of olives
13-ExIst
14-4 ixof Celebes
13-Season
77-Teacher
IS-Spirited horse
Re--Ridges raised

expansion bracelet

on !Mtn

21-Corrode
23-Simple
34-Toll
26--Prisebal •••'"'
VI-Decay
$1-Symbol for
silver
112-Parent (erdloq.)
$3-Unman gods
34-haul
$6-Citrus fruit

18-Place
119-NatIve metal
(pt.)
41-Direction
4.--C i ty in Italy
45-Ilawallan
.....
priseting
IS-Violate
In--Produced
51-Went
62-Rodent
64-Scoff
85-0tri's nfricnem•
56-Oreek letter
67-Observed

(o])
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l-rarrn animals
3-Landed
1-Stark clown
(slang)
4--CommunIon
plate
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11111111111111F
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77

:4

!It

lir

j

PR 11:1043
21 resale

,

li-DIstant
6-Cordonetion
7-PrecioU• atone
S-More rational
8-Deer's horn
10--Distance
measure
1I-Organs of
hearing
16-Kind of
cheese
14-Pitcher.
13-Near East

valley (pl.)

23-Pattern
54-Olsen,
26-The self
27-Wedge In
59-Poem
3S-Small bird
35-Predatory
animals
SS- boats
17-("hair
35.-Kiret of cigar

fatting)

31

1111•1111117 AMMON
1111111111r A • MOM
EMI AM NMI
MEM MOM MINIM
IBM C Waal 11.•••••

••

40-Routh African
leghtlativ•
5,0.1 lea
45-Pennant,
41-Kind of randy
44-A rrow potion
1
411--(loillees of
youth
47-A rnhlge
seaport

0-13efere
in--Munk.: as
written
53-Near

expans,on bond

t
oi00

$49n1

tr.
CUPP"
17 lira•ls, self winelina
suateinitie, sheet mein.
ant, anti•inannetic, rust
proof sui-••p "coed
hand, radium hands and
dial. sispansien band,
distinction and color of
natural *aid.

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL END FOR RENT - 3 ROOM i-.PARTlamp and occasion tables. $4.95 to rnent. Private entrance and .hath.
$14.95. Exchange Furniture, 108 Phone 672 or 1656.
tfc
North 4th St., phone 877.
d 16c
ROOM HOUSE. 4 ROOMS,
1950 MERCURY 4-DOOR WITH bath down stairs, 2 rooms upstairs.
radio, heater, and overdrive. Hill's See F. E. McDougal, 306 South '3rd
Used Cars, 110 North 4th, phone St.
dl7p
589.
ltc
FOR RENT-3 ROOM UNFURNFOR SALE-GOOD COAL AND ished apartment
with separate
Wood stoves. $8.95 to $32.95. Ex- bath and entranees. Electric stove
change Furniture Co., 103 North furnished, $30 per month Phone
4th St., phone 877.
dl6c 721.
dl6c
1949 CHEVROLET, 1949 FORD,
1950 Ford! All for sale at Hill's,
Used Car Lot, 110 North 4th, phone
589.
ltc WANTED-PERMANENT RIDERS
to ride in private car from PurFOR SALE - NEW AND USED year, Hazel,
Midway and Murray
living room suites and couches. to
Atomic Plant. 7 to 4.30 day
$12.95 to $189.50. Exchange Furni- shift.
See W. T. Jut.). Badge No.
ture Co., 106 North 4th St., phone 976
at building 337.
dl6p
877.
dl6C

Wanted

SPECIAL!! $875.00 FOP. THIS
1951 Chevrolet, 2-door. Radio, heater and whitewalls. Hill's Used
Cars, 110 North 4th. phone 589. ltc
1947 NASH CLUB COUPE, REAL
sharp. Hill's Used Cars, 110 North
4th, phone 589.
ltc
FOR SALE-A 1949 CHEVROLET
34 ton truck with 8 foot stock
racks. Priced to move. See it today at Murray Motors, Inc., phone
170 or 404.
dl6C

WANT TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSZ, CALL
J. T. Wilson, manager Aciarns
Shoe Store, Phone 106-W day or
8184 night.
dl7c

Nab Bank Bandit "
••

FOR PENT
TWO APARTMENTS UNFURNIshed with hot and cold water.
Available January 1. H. M. Newport, 605 West Poplar, phone 618.
4118C
FOR SALE OR RENT - DAIRY
farm, 75 acres. Well improved.
Grade A barn and silo. Will sell
12 young dairy cows, one two
year old Guernsey bull, coin, silage and hay. Three acre tobacco
base. Eight miles southwest of
Murray near Wiswell store. Edwin
H. Parks, Route 4, Mum.)
,
d18p

CP.WMKO WA RAMA?!
0•

'MANS
4P4fd,
ekAtP4
copenf

Cast Complete
For New Play
• •

Casting was completed this week
for "Thunder Rock," tha second
play of the season for the Murray
State Theatre. The play will be
presented in the Murray --State
auditorium February 4, 5 and 6.
"Thunder Rock" was written by
Robert Ardrey and first produced
by New York's famous 'Group
Theatre.The play deals with a newspaper
man who withdraws from the
world's problems to a deserted
lighthouse. In the lighthouse he
finds the logbook of
ship that
was sunk nearby in 1849. During
his reading LI the book the crew
and passengers of the ship come
alive in his mind.
Cast in "Thunder Rock" are
Nashville,
Tom
Hooper
from
Tenn.; Bob Bell from Vienna, Ill;
Harold Loath from Farmington,
Ky.; Leon Bennett from Paducah,
Ky.; Barkley Jones from Mayfield.
E.Y.: Ed McLane from Wiley Station, Ky.; Tom Russell from Columbus, Ky.; Jean Heath from
Paducah, Ky.; Betty Leyerle from
Cardwell. Mo.; Katee Lowe from
Fulton, Ky.: and , Don Kennedy
from Lakeland, Ky.
"Thunder Rock" will be produced and directed by Professor
W. J. Robertson, Murray State
Dr.lma director.

SALE

5.

406

A Swell Gift Idea!,

CHENILLE ROBES
Choice of Two Prices

$398
$298

and

For beauty, warmth and durability

you can't beat one of
Blue, rose, melon, aqua and
maize with floral overlay on full sweep skirt 12 to 20.
these soft textured chenille robes.

[ROBES

AND SHORTY COATS

Choice of rayon satin or rayon taffeta.

For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a

Royal, aqua and rose.

ha tt#49., Unarrned.tha umensplayed
eleJator operator terrorized a

$695•

2

Dationcil.Stores

ee saIQ
FRED tONOUIERA, 26, is shown In
a New York police station after
his arrest in an attempted holdup
of the Franklin Savings Bank in
the Times Square area of Man-

ir

from

FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-i

/1•431daltR2‘akkaitia004.11,4000000100tatkI001
.21100010014.1/0t100001000.2W

RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer

woman teller with a threatening
note. An alert teller in the next
cage tipped off the police who

eu

caught Longuiera as he started to

H-HERE COMES THE P.P.POLAR
som
!MEATYki3iE
t46
YOU
ELZ
BEAR NOW!W
THA Mier.r
!
,..JO'
SA:E
oU
g
illior

flee with $1,078. (International)

limperopentwommapetippope
Buy Your
FIRE WORKS
$25.00
at the fire works store
To
on your right on the
$300.00
Tennessee side.
Up to 20 months to
Hazel, Ky.
lidelkaalhalkaanslalkaalalleashallselea3
pay

CAN YOU USE
A MAGNIFYING
GLASS,
RUDOLPH?

it

A F-FiNE THING! A How POLAR
SEAR Agovr
ATTAcK US, ANO
NEPHEW NERDS A MASNIFY.Ne
GLASS TV SEE N1AA!

1
4
°M

By Ernie Buahmillar

NANCY

FRIENDLY
FINANCE
506 Main Phone 1180

DUE TO
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SHORTAGE
WE ARE

'4;.*IisiliisNi WM IV
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t
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*THE CAT'S PAW *

OF HELP

people stealing, stabbing, and, readCHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
ALONG the street bright urn- ing, you, too, Sin.
Yet you say you are without sin
oreliaa tiobbea rhythmically, like
some stage production Cars and Cast the first atone, go on. I dare
buses, slowed by the rain and you.
All right, I'll look now. I, too,
massed bumper to bumper, honked
the impauence of the ulcer era will read the latest on the CumDrenched pedestrians signaled In mings ease.
It had preferred position again.
oath for taus.
It was back on the front page,
Charlotte moved with lowered

gaze. eyes on

the gray, rain-weaned
walk. She counted the cracks
Ster on • crack and you'U Drell*
your mothers oack. Break my
mothers Omsk. My mother. She
shrank beneath tier umbrella, es
though she could tilde herself, the
way April and May nad eougnt
safety beneath a table or chair, A.IP
though a red umbrella weren't a
cinch for Tray to follow.
She glanced up at a girl crossing the streeL The girl was smiling to nerself. You're a stranger.
Charlotte thought, but I nate you
anger.
Why
unreasoning
with
should you be nappy, looking for•
ward to something, crossing the
street tn freedom, while
She fisher in ner purse for fifteen cents. A nickel for the paper,
don't look now, just *hatch It Up:
a dime for the sunway, be borne
away by the swift hurtling subway.
Still she didn't read the paper.
She just looked at the faces of the
others who pored over the printed
pages.
You, there, you gum•chewing
young man; your jaws shift and
almost slow to a stop as you read.
Now they gather momentum again
In excitement What did you read'
And you, Ured. pallid-faced woman,
is -the Cummings case supplying
a little excitement for you? And
you, madam, drawing your wellcut coat closer, as though contaminated oy the mere reading of
seandaL Were you never tempted
--tit any way? Then you'll be
muck to condemn: may you not be
on the jury.
But you're all guilty. You love
to read of crime and scandal; of a
son killing his father, and • wile
woros.”" of
killing the

She set the kitten down on the
couch, and after eating a anack
she began to get ready
She
pressed Ole black dinner dress, and
she dressed with as [noun care as
thougn inc were really going to •
New Year's Eve party. tiecausei
Tray must think sne was. •dhe
folded the filmy scarf and the veil
into ner evening nag. She was
telling the whole grim story once ready. Now the hardest part Ur NJ
More.
to C alt-t111 Times Square seethed
Walking now from the subway with people.
kiosk to her home, 5 wail of a
The apaltment was so quiet.
black kitten ran across Charlotte s And no call from Eric came to
path, ano she stopped, thinking
break the silence.
Bad luck
Hut then it sashayed
At a little after nine she slipped
between tier legs, small, black.
on the inconspicuous black jackeL
pegging heart , face looking up
She ran tier thumb along the small
Charlotte lifted it Fie would hardhump ot the kitten a bead.
ly tip • scale the thought, feeling
tittle kitty.
"Well,
the fast neart against the spare
The tiny body shook with Happy New Year!"
ribs
She opened the door, and ner
Its purr.
"Poor ba b y," Charlotte said. nano fiew to tier mouth as the
Don't panic pumped within her. Doro"Where's yout mamma?
you nave a homer" She scratched thy stood blocking net way.
.
"Dorothy!"
It expertly, then set It down ne
Dorothy's face was a parchment
luctaritly. "I nave to go. she told
bun. "1 nave something very trn• 1118.914, only ner feverish, unforgivr,,,rtan• to do., ing eyes alive She pusnecl CharBut as one flurried on, the kitten lotte nack into the room and closed
Wundert atter her, pyful to have the door, leaning against It "I
found S Menet. It followed net to want to talk to you," she detier door, then leaped up and hung manded.
You mustn't show tear, Charto net coat by its sharp, small
lotte told nerself. they say with
claws.
"Well, you win," Charlotte said. a wild animal you'll be all right
"YOU can come in out of the cold it you just don't snow fear.
"You'll nave to excuse me, Dorand wet alio nave some warm
Milk." She carried him up the othy," Charlotte managed. 'As
see, I was just going out. I'm
stairs, and tie was warm against
late
tier neart.
"You aren't going anywhere."
She sat on the floor, watching
him lap the milk, his face and Dorothy a grating voice wet) harsh
with nate.
whiskers and feet wet with
They still stood by the door,
Wheh tie finished and his sides
Dorothy's
nands hidden In net
ballooned, tie crawled into her lap
silver lox mutt.
anti slept_
old, on with the
'Oh with
"You can etay," she promised.
"You can live nere as long as I new,'' Dorothy went on. "Who's
do It lookei as it you wodidn't your target for tonight? I know
have much future without me, out all about you, you little dope."
Let tier talk out tier aggresmy future's shaky, too. I don't
even Know whether I'll be here to sions, catharsis of conflicts. I'm
than Dorothy any day; I
smarter
teed you tomorrow. I'm going to
get ready now and do something can outwit tier. It's a matter of
anout it The first thing 111 to lose wilts, not weapons.
reithrot
t
'To Rs Cortftone,

HEL AtelIrridl TAKE rHEFH.4r
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SLATS

I SAID RELEAK,
'StSTER...TNIS IS HARD
ENOUGH WORK
WITHOUT YOU TRYING
TO DRAG US BOTH
DOWN:

'LOOK.' I'VE GOT A LONG
SWIM BACK, AND I DON'T
WANT TO HAVE TO MAKE
IT LOADED DOWN WITH
A TEMPERAMENTAL
DOLL ...J

GIRL SCOUT SUE GROGGiNS,
THE ALL-AMERICAN
WELL, I'VE COME THIS
FAR...MIGHT AS... WELL
ALL
...MAKE
THE WAY,';

s -•

the

I...I PONT
WANT TO BE
SAVED... LET
ME ALONE:
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trig out the gifts which had been
placed under the gaily lighted
Christmas tree. Group singing of
carols was led by Mrs. Flora.
Special Bible readings were to be
' The annual Christmas dinner read by the members during the
meeting of the Young Women's past month and those completing
Cheseff of the First Baptist Church them were Mts. Outland, Mrs.
was held at the home of the class King, Mrs. Burkeen, M7S J. M.
teacher, Mrs. A. G. Outland, on Converse and Mrs. Howell ThurMonday evening at seven o'clock. man.
The
"Better Living Through
Greeting the guests at the door
Christmas" was the subject of the were Mrs. John Parker and Mrs.
instill:dismal devotion given by Roberi
Huie. The Christmas
Mrs. Wayne Flora. She closed her theme was shown as eacn one entalk by reading a prayer by the teted and saw the beautiful winlate Peter Marshall as a musical ter scene placed in the entrance
Wednesday. December IS
The WMS of the Scotts Grow. powder box was playing "Silent hall. The mantle was banked with
The J N Williams chapter of Baptist Church will meet at the Night."
greenery sprayed with snow, silpotluck church at two forty-five o'clock
the UDC will have
ver bells and a large white candle
scripthe
read
King
Robert
Mrs
luncheon and Christmas party at for a Christmas program with the
at each end. The buffet held a
and
Matthew
from
reading
ture
the home of Mrs. Fred Gmelea GAs in charge of music.
church scem2 and the words, "Put
• • • •
the blessing was led by Mrs. J. B.
at twelve-thirty o'clock Mrs D.
Christ In Christmas", were printed
Mitchell.
Phillip
Mrs.
F McConnell is cohostess.
The East Hazel Homemakers But keen
on the large mirror above the bufbusiness
the
( lob will meet with Mts. J. C. president, presided
fet. A manger scene was also in
meeting and Mrs Hassell KuykenMorrison at one o'clock.
the dining room.
dell acted as Sant: Claus hand-The dinner was served buffet
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MiS8 Rachel Blalock
I Honored At Tea Shower
On Saturday Afternoon

Mrs. Otto Erwin Opens
Home For Meeting Of
The West Hazel Club

Idir•ti Betty Blalock. Miss Sara
Calhoun. Miss 44'.inda Diugued an
Miss Bette Cotham were hostesses
for • tea shower at the Cotham
home on North Seventh Street on
Saturday afternoon comptimeeeting
Miss Rachel Blalock, bride-elect
trei Wells Dumas gave the ele- of Mr James Se Solomon
vutieen ..nd the thought for the
The honoree chow to wear for
month on "Merry Christmas" Mrs
Lilburn Tetra- hall gave the eitiren- the occasion • lavender jersey
drees trimmed with pearls and
ship lesion
Mrs Con Mislead and Mrs Bob rhinestones at the neck At her
Moore gave an interesting lesson shoulder was pinned a corsage of
on -Finishing and Trimming the white bells and ribbon backed
with green pine Mrs PlIrVirl BlaHat"
lock and Mrs L A. Solomon.
The club voted to have n bake mother and mother-in-law to be
sale December 19 to rare money respectively of the honoree, were
fie the club
also presented with corsage's.
The nest meeting will be held
The table was overlaid with a
in the home eg Mr.'Bob l'elseere on
white cloth and decorated with a
Friday January
•
•
•
centerpiece of pink snapdragons
and flanked on one side with two
large white candles nestled in
greenery
The December meeting of the
West liarel Homemakers Club was
held Friday &Realm% in the home
of ?Ara Otto F.rwin with eleven
merribene and Miss Rachel Rowland pr. sent

I

•
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a

The mantle held
beautiful
Christmas arrangement. Silver bell
arrangements were used in the
window behind tne reeetv•ng line
and in the entrance hall

Mr and Mrs R 11. Wade are
visiting their daughter, Mr* Rob.
ert D RON land and family of
Memphis, Tenn They will return
on Friday and wit be accompanied home from Memphis by their
son. Bob Wade. who was also
Bob resides In
visiting there
Berkley Calif. where he is studying plane under Egon Petri
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Daniel Higgins of
Golden Pond are the parents of a
eon born at the Murray Hospital
TUesclay Ileevneber 13 The little
boy lavished nine pounds seven
out's-el

11/11141(M1

\ Christmas Dinner Meet
Held By Young Women's
Activities t Class Monday Evening

Club News
Weddings Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Harris Grove Club Has
December Meeting With
Mrs. Bill Wrather

THESE WOMEN! . .

io
.
By d'Aless

pennant.

Read
Our Clasulieds

1

Thargday, Deeember 17

will
Two
homemakers clubs
Mrs Bill Wtether opened her
home for the meeting of the Har- meet at ten o'clock as follows:
ris Grove Homemakers Cob held Paris Road with Mrs John Tem
Taylor and Lynn Grove with Mrs.
on Wednesday
Joel Crawford.
"Finishing Hats was inc main
lesson presented by the leaders
.18
Friday. December.
They di_ecussed the correct trimThe Prutemus Homemakers Club
ming and veiling. The members
worked on their hats which are will meet at the home of Mrs.
being made of velveteen and suede Thomas Lee •Aimstrong.
• • •
cloth Pic-ti-es were made showing
Golden
Curie
Sunday school
The
the finished hats .
class of the Memorial Baptist
The roll call was answered by Church will have a potluck dineach member saying what she ner and social party in the church
liked most about Chrtstrras. All basement The husbands are inmembers were present for the vited Each one is to bring • 75
meeting The devotion was given cent gift for exchange. Mrs Nolan
by Mrs Bill Wrather.
Adams is in charge.

The gifts were displayed on
tables with each one being cerverAt the :von hour a delicious
ed with a white cloth with bells dinner was served and the exand ribbon pinned at the. corners. change of Christmas gifts was held
Srnall bell corsages were pre- in the afternoon Mrs Bit' Collins
sented each of the approximately directed the recieation The club
lefty friends calling between the voted to send five dollars to solhours of two and five o'clock.
diers at Fort Campbell
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Bill Collins
Visitors are welcome' to attend
the meetings.

If you have parties or house
guests daring the holidays Sr
spend christenaa assay tram
home. plewee call the Wemen4
Page editor of The Ledger and
Times phone 53 or vend the
iniorestaUes by email. We MrlIni
your news . . the Ledger sad
Times
appreciates
eentribalimas trim Its mbeertbera.

N11111111NOWAWA MiliblIMITOMIMINNIMAA,Tilf
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The forty five per ns present
were Mesdames Gus Robertson,
Jr., J. Lacy Hopson, Tip Miller,
W. H. Solomon, Eugene Jones. Joe
Alvis
Carter, Ray Brownfield,
Jones. Phillip Mitchell, Tilghman
Barrow, J. M. Converse, Joe Bob

HoweU
Reaves,
Glirtdel
Sims,
Thurman, Voris Howard, Joe Pat
Lamb. Robert King, Charles Hale,
Allen McCoy, Morris Lamb, • Toy
Lenning, W. L. Polly, Larry Cardwell, Marvin Harris, Voris Wells,
John Parker, Wayne Flora, J. D.
Murphy, Gene Geurn, Hassell
Kuykendall, Robert W. Htne„I.
B. Burkeen, Rubin James, W. T.
McClure, Billy Milton, H. W. Wilson, W. E. Dunn, Richard Armstrong. A. B. Dunn. and Rupert
Outland; Miss Vivian Hale; Rev.
and Mrs. George Ed Clark; Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Outland.

style from the dining room table
overlaid with a lovely cloth and
centered with a holiday arrangement. Each of the individeal tables
was centered with an arrangement
of a Santa Claus, greenery and a
white candle w Oh the wore's,
"Merry Christmas ', printed on a

lat
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Paul Smith.
Mrs. O'Brien. sou George. Jr, confer with attorney.
700-Danvers, Mass.,
DK. 23 is scheduled for hearing In the 1681
43, his
armored car robbery, Involving George 13 O'Brien.
was robbed
wife and their college student son The armored car
Postponement
in March 1452 while parked on a Danvers street.
Commisthe cam ttU Dec. 23 was allowed in Boston by U S
esterructirescal Sousulpholoff)
sioner Peter J Nelligan.

I read the book and
'But, John, I tell you
Couldn't possibly film half of It!"
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Bring

new
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life, new zest

new interest, new fun into
your home life . . . for
this Christmas and many

w

A
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thing
works
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But The Whole Family Will Approve
Have a Merry Christmas On Us!

TELEVISION SET

$199"

Admiral Combination $79.95 value
RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER
Plays all sizes Records

24,

And here's another Christmas Beauty
$2
Regular $299.95 flock. sample
21-INCH MAHOGANY

ALL PORTABLE RADIOS
Our Christmas Present to you

11.11ibilliadAla

a
CHECK THESE CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
$8.951
Reg. $14.95 Knapp Monarch Electric Iron
$6.951
Reg. $9.95 Electric Desk Clock
4

•
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maim maikajoadiONIMASildlia UP.")

a

$69.95

MOTOROLA RADIOS, $19.95 value
$15.95
5-tube Table Model. All colors

CONSOLE TV SET
asousaiskaassusiaus

I

TABLE MODEL RADIOS

We know there are many families
who want a television set, for Christmas . . . We want your wilit-to come
true. That's why we offer these
$249.95 sets at such a low price!

je.tiii

2A

DAISY! DAISY! WE'RE HALF CRAZY!

21-1nch Screen Table Model

.2‘.4aaJ
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$6.00 off

MOTOROLA CLOCK-RADIO, $39.95 val
Wake up to music

RECORD PLAYERS, $12.95 value
$9.95
our Christmas Present to you
s.as.waaasesesesese

Give A Set Of Goodp_or Tires! Buy 3! Get One FREE
locum.074
kix mrersi.W
a1ia impinavaiworti

.•

$29.95

2

2

A

TOYLAND! JOYLAND! EVERY GIRL
AND BOYLAND THIS IS IT! B1LBREY'S
Where there's a wonderland of dreams
come true. Every nook and corner is brimming over with toys for every age. Toys to
play with! Toys to work with! Toys to
learn with . . . Toys to Make This Christmas the merriest ever ... Here are a few ..
Reg. $12.95
ALL METAL TABLE
$
and CHAIRS
Reg. S21.95 .
7
5.97
ELECTRIC TRAINS . . $110.8
Rev. $29.95
ELECTRIC TRAINS
$20.95
Rev. $9.95
METAL DOLL BED $8.45
A
S995
Rect. $6.98
DOLL HOUSE
. . . . $5.45
Rev. $11.50
('.REYHOUND WAGON $8.87
Rev. $3.95
CHIT 1')S WOODEN
5-_our best
ReRir.OSC1K2E.9R
$2.87
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PLASTIC
$9.97
3gu.,,,.....i.vw--.wwwROCKER
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Check These Christmas Bargains
2A
One
Lot Pocket Knives at Half Price
2
•
All Auto Accessories at 10-percent off
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